NEWARK
FREE TAX
PREPARATION

VISION: All Newarkers are empowered through knowledge, access and financial tools to achieve

financial stability, self-sufficiency, and economic prosperity.

MISSION: The Newark Asset Building Coalition promotes well-being and financial stability for all
Newarkers by increasing savings, reducing debt, increasing financial knowledge and skills, and
improving access to wealth-building programs.
Since its establishment in
January, 2018, The Newark Asset
Building Coalition promotes wellbeing and financial stability for all
Newarkers by increasing savings,
reducing debt, increasing financial
knowledge and skills, and improving
access to wealth-building programs.
By working through a collective
impact coalition, more residents
will be targeted, have access to
and ultimately benefit from its
activities and programs.

This report focused on the
Newark Free Tax Prep Campaign,
which works with the IRS and the
Volunteer Income Tax Assistance
(VITA) program to increase the
number of residents who receive
free income tax assistance while
increasing the recipients of EITC
and other tax credits.
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ABOUT THE EARNED INCOME TAX CREDIT(EITC)
The Earned Income Tax Credit
(EITC) is a tax credit for employed
individuals that earn wages under
a certain amount. Studies suggest
that the EITC has helped people
move above the poverty line more
than any other federal program .

As impactful as the EITC can
be, low-income households
across the country miss out on
$10.5 billion dollars per year.
That’s an average of $1,336 for
families that could pay off debt
or start building assets.

Currently, the EITC is the largest antipoverty program for
working families in the U.S. Official Census publications show
that together, the child tax credit (CTC) and the EITC lifted 9.2
million people out of poverty in 2015. The Center on Budget
and Policy Priorities separates the effects of the EITC and the
CTC and calculates that the EITC was responsible for lifting 6.5
million people out of poverty. This makes the EITC the single
most effective program targeted at reducing poverty for
working-age households.
The most recent relevant study found that a $1,000 increase in
the EITC led to a 7.3 percentage point increase in employment
and a 9.4 percentage point reduction in the share of families
with after-tax and transfer income in poverty . Marr, Charite and
Huang (2013) also suggest that the program does much more
than reducing poverty—“it also encourages work, improves infant
health and boost children’s school achievement”. This initiative
has received bipartisan support in both houses of Congress due
to it being perceived as both anti-welfare and anti-poverty.

EITC Carolinas. (2004). Strategies for Linking Your Community Tax Campaign to Asset Building.
Chapel Hill, North Carolina: DuBuisson, E. & Gorham, L.
Tax Policy Center Briefing Book Key- Elements Of The U.S. Tax System
Brooks, F., Russell, D. & Fisher, R. (2006). ACORN’s Accelerated Income Redistribution
Project: A Program Evaluation. Research on Social Work Practice.
4 https://www.codeforamerica.org/programs/getyourrefund
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UNEXPECTED CIRCUMSTANCES: COVID-19
Tax Year 2019 was drastically different than the previous years due to COVID-19. All inperson sites were shut down mid March 2020, about a month before the initial tax filing due
date, which is usually the busiest time of Newark Free Tax Prep sites.
NABC member organizations showed commitment, flexibility, dedication and sacrifice to the greater
Newark community through the pandemic. Some members transitioned to virtual taxes, and others
developed creative contact-free ways for individuals to drop off their documents in person. Although
sites were shut down, a comparable number of taxes were filed compared to previous years.
Planning has already started for the next tax season to accommodate for all possible circumstancesensuring the most eligible community members get their taxes filed for free, and receive their EITC.
Further, the NABC is revising its strategy and logic model to account for the immediate economic
needs of the greater Newark area residents.
United Way of Greater Newark had the special opportunity to participate in Code for America’s new
initiative to pilot technology to close the Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC) participation gap and
provide free tax help. Code for America combined their experience in service design at scale with the
deep expertise and national reach of VITA to pilot technology and processes to help make VITA more
accessible and scalable.
They built a digital service at www.GetYourRefund.org. Through this service, United Way of Grater
Newark was able to guide tax filers through simple questions about their situation, securely upload
their tax documents, and answer any questions they have contact free. For Newarkers quarantining,
this meant United Way of Greater Newark VITA team remotely prepared tax returns, spoke with the
tax filer to review their return, and filed the return with tax filer consent.
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THE EIP: A NEW OPPORTUNITY
As a result of the 2020 CARES Act , the majority of Americans
started to see some financial relief starting in April through
Economic Impact Payments (EIP) being issued by the Internal
Revenue Service (IRS). For the majority, the payments came
automatically. For the underserved and marginalized, a more
complicated process could be required.
• Nine million people are in the EIP/stimulus check gap
• Of the three million above filing minimum, many may qualify
for both EITC and EIP
• Assuming the $1200 per filer, that’s more than $10.8 billion
potentially in unclaimed government funds

A1. U.S. citizens and U.S.
resident aliens will receive
the Economic Impact Payment
of $1,200 or $2,400 if they filed
jointly and if they are not a
dependent of another taxpayer
and have a work eligible Social
Security number with adjusted
gross income up to:
• $150,000 for married couples
filing joint returns
• $112,500 for head of household
filers and
• $75,000 for all other eligible
individuals
Taxpayers will receive a 5%
reduction in their payment for the
amount their AGI is above these
amounts.

For eligible taxpayers who filed
tax returns for 2019 or 2018,
they receive the payments
automatically. People who
have little or no income and
didn’t file a tax return or don’t
receive any federal benefits are
also eligible for an Economic
Impact Payment. They need to
register with the Non-Filer tool
on IRS.gov.
Like the EITC, many Newarkers
have not filed taxes and are
not receiving any federal
benefit. The NABC has
continued to ensure every
eligible community member
applies and receives this
additional support.
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WEALTH INEQUALITY IN AMERICA
Income inequality, earnings gaps, homeownership rates, retirement savings, student loan debt, and
lopsided asset-building subsidies have contributed to growing disparities in the racial wealth gap.
Just as black and indigenous people of color have been disproportionately affected in health outcomes by COVID-19, this same trend of disproportionate negative impact will continue and increase
in economic outcomes. The data below is adapted from Urban Institutes (2017): “Nine Charts about
Wealth Inequality in America”. These points do not account for the impacts of the 2020 pandemic,
which include depletion of savings, evictions, months of rent payments in arrears, and higher than
usual credit card and other debt.

Differences in earnings add up over
a lifetime and widen the racial and
ethnic wealth gap
Wealth inequality is growing
Average wealth has increased over the past
50 years, but it has not grown equally for all
groups. Between 1963 and 2016, families near
the bottom of the wealth distribution went from
having no wealth on average to being about
$1,000 in debt, those in the middle more than
doubled their wealth, and families near the top
(at the 90th percentile) saw their wealth increase
fivefold.

Racial and ethnic wealth
disparities persist

The average white man earns $2.7 million over a
lifetime, while the average black man earns $1.8
million and the average Hispanic man earns $2.0
million. The average white woman earns $1.5
million, while the average black woman earns
$1.3 million and the average Hispanic woman
earns $1.1 million.

Federal policies fail to promote
asset building by lower-income
families

Families of color will soon make up a majority
of the population, but most continue to fall
behind white people in building wealth. White
family wealth was seven times greater than
black family wealth and five times greater than
Hispanic family wealth in 2016. Despite some
fluctuations over the past five decades, this
disparity is as high or higher than was in 1963.

Low-income families benefit from safety net
programs, such as food and cash assistance,
but most of these programs focus on income—
keeping families afloat today—and do not
encourage wealth-building and economic
mobility in the long run. What’s more, many
programs discourage saving: for instance, when
families won’t qualify for benefits if they have
a few thousand dollars in assets or when they
have to give up rent subsidies to own a home

The racial wealth gap grows
sharply with age

Black and Hispanic families have
less in liquid retirement savings

In their 30s, white people have an average of
$147,000 more in wealth than black people
(three times as much). By their 60s, white people
have over $1.1 million more in average wealth
than black people (seven times as much).

In 2016, white families had about $130,000 more
(or six times more) in average liquid retirement
savings than black and Hispanic families. In
sheer dollar terms, this disparity has increased
more than fivefold over the past quarter-century
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METHODOLOGY
The goals of the evaluation of the Newark Asset Building Coalition (NABC) Newark Free Tax Prep
Program for tax year 2019 were to collect retrospective information from the main audiences involved
in the program and to analyze and report on existing data. Evaluation questions were developed
through a collaborative process involving feedback from the Newark Asset Building Coalition
members. The primary questions this study addresses include:
How productive were Newark
Free Tax Prep sites in terms of
number of tax returns filed and
helping families claim the EITC?

Were outreach methods
successful in getting families to
file their taxes at Newark free tax
prep sites, and which ones were
the most successful?

Did Newark Free Tax Prep
increase the number of families
claiming their refunds in the
low and moderate income
communities targeted by NABC?

This program evaluation used a mixed-method design drawing on a number of evaluation methods
including the following five sources of program data:
• NABC Universal Intake Form- The intake consists of demographic questions, information about
tax services in previous years, the way in which individuals found out about VITA, banking behavior,
and saving and spending plans for tax return money.
• Tax Preparer/ Volunteer Surveys- A survey created to assess the satisfaction of volunteers/tax
preparers and their perspective on the impact of the program.
• Qualitative in-depth interviews- To understand the character and experience of long time
volunteers/tax preparers.
• Secondary administrative and public data sources- Cited as used in document.

All demographic information in this report is analyzed
from the Newark Free Tax Prep Universal Intake Form.
2849 Participants completed this survey, enough for a
±1.6 Margin of Error. This means one can be 95% confident
that the true answer lies within ±1.6 percentage points
of the finding. While this is the 4th consecutive year of
evaluating the Newark Free Tax Prep Program, COVID-19
made usual coordination of data collection challenging. The
number of universal intakes is substantial enough to make
generalizations, but all site locations are not represented
at the rates of preparations completed. As a result, data is
not broken down in this report by site, and the results of this
year should be compared to other years cautiously, if at all.
Breakdown of tax preparations completed by site are below.
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Maxwell James, Sophmore
at Seton Hall University
Dream job: International tax attorney
Nicknames: Max or Mr. President (comes from his
inability to be brief and usually being the leader)
From: Northborough, Massachusetts
Major: Business administration with
concentrations in accounting and economics

VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT

About Maxwell:
• He is already the owner of 3 small businesses
• He has 5 dogs (3 shitzus, a silky poo, and a mini
golden doodle)
• He has been to 5 continents

Maxwell James worked with his mother in a tax office, getting to know tax concepts and understand the
work. He attended a presentation at Seton Hall University about how to get involved in United Way of Greater
Newark’s Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA) program.
He was so enthusiastic about helping out, that he got to all certifications possible- including the U.S.
International Tax Certificate, Health Savings Account (HSA) Expert Certificate, and Military Course Curriculum
Certificate. He started in 2019 at East Orange General Hospital.
On his first day, he felt totally underprepared but took comfort knowing that all the other volunteers/tax
preparers were new also, as it was a new site. He remembers his first client, a very simple straightforward
tax return that brought some relief and built confidence. His second client was not so easy, there was a lot
of complexity. A site coordinator took over to ensure the client was helped promptly, but then took the time
to review every line and all mistakes with him, making sure that in the future he would be better able to help.
Max reports “after that I fell in love with it. Something about applying the tax code, which most people don’t
understand, to real people’s lives and helping them understand it”.
In his 2 years of volunteering, his top highlight is at the end of the process, where a quality reviewer goes over
the refund with the client and lets them know when it will come. “They joy on their face when they see the
money they earned at their job that they will get back and invest in their kids, or have a nice birthday – it makes
you feel like you are actually helping people. All of those laws, the tax code, this is where the rubber hits the
road…this is why I do it.”
Another value Maxwell finds out of volunteering is getting to connect with people he wouldn’t normally, and
a new perspective gained as a result. Through these interactions he gets to practice and sharpen his already
strong skill of explaining complicated financial and legal information to individuals that do not understand it.
“Understanding tax law and applying is two different things, going into withholdings- why they get less back…
how withholdings affect a return, etc…. capital gains…long term versus short term. Breaking down the more
complicated terms and policies for people”. Maxwell feels there is benefit to everyone in the volunteer tax
preparer interaction.
“If other students and people in the community with tax knowledge understood the real impact on families
and in our communities, there would be a lot more volunteers/tax preparers. I have had my views change by
understanding more about my clients, individuals that use community services. It’s refreshing to see smiles.
I see more angry and cranky people at Target than I do at the VITA sites.”
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Courtney Delicia Stokes

Financial Management Associate,
Treasury Asset Liability Management-Model
Development Team at Citi
Dream job: To own a social enterprise that focuses
on solving problems in underserved communities
in the United States and abroad
Major: Master of Business Administration

VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT

Fun Facts:
• Doesn’t like chocolate
• Prefers physical books over e-books
• Has lived/worked in 7 countries around the world

Courtney was at work one day where she saw volunteer opportunities pop up on her work website at Citi.
United Way of Greater Newark’s Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA) Program showed up as an option.
After training, she started working at the East Orange General Hospital site. She looks back fondly on the
beginnings: “The hospital is an interesting place because it is underutilized in the community. I really enjoyed
my time there- the team has really built a relationship with the community, people trust them, remember them
from previous years of filing, and I really felt at home working there.”
Courtney loves connecting with people. She works in finance, and she sees this as an opportunity to tangibly
give back. She sees unique value in connecting with other people this way because she is new to this area.
This is a way for her to give back, while bonding with her new community. “You learn so much about people
and the community you are in. I am new and I get a whole new perspective on how my neighbors live and
the concerns they have. At the end of it- they are excited to get their refund. Almost everyone talks about how
expensive it is at other places- so it’s really rewarding. One client asked me if I like to read…I love reading! She
said her daughter was an author and gave me her information and a card on her book. I posted it to my book
group and some of my friends had already read it!”
Courtney recalls being really surprised when going through training, at how much tax laws had changed since
her experiences volunteering as a preparer in Michigan. She stayed up until midnight the day before she took
her test studying (she got a 98%).
“Mr. Milton believed in me and pushed me to do the advanced certification. Now I can see more complex
cases, help out and add more value. I forwarded it to some professional colleagues and friends in the area.
We work on Wall Street and different places… this is a tangible way we can give back with financial literacy.
It really meant a lot of me that I was able to do this and I hope to get involved every year.”
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NEWARK FREE TAX PREP
TOTAL FEDERAL
REFUND AMOUNT

TOTAL STATE
REFUND AMOUNT

$10,188,763

$2,234,413

FEDERAL EARNED
INCOME TAX CREDIT

STATE EARNED
INCOME TAX CREDIT

$3,562,023

$1,018,105

EARNED INCOME TAX
CREDITS RECIEVED

TOTAL EARNED
INCOME TAX CREDITS

3,114

$4,576,954

TOTAL AMOUNT SAVED
IN FEDERAL FILING FEES
FOR PARTICIPANTS

AVERAGE TAX
FILING FEES

TOTAL FEDERAL
RETURNS COMPLETED

$961,840

$176

5,465
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NEWARK FREE TAX PREP OVERVIEW- TAX YEAR 2019
Newark Free Tax Prep Overview- Tax Year 2019

Federal Refund
Requesting Direct
Deposit (Federal)
State Refund
Requesting Direct
Deposit (State)
Total Refund Amount
Number of Prepared
Returns (Federal)
Number of Prepared
Returns (State)
Average AGI
Child Tax Credit
Total Child Tax Credit
(Federal)
Education Tax Credit
Total Education Tax
Credit
Total ADDCTC
Total Child Tax Credit
and ADDCTC
Additional Child Tax
Credit
Federal EIC
Federal EIC Count
State EIC
State EIC Count
Total EIC
Average Federal EIC
Average State EIC
Save Your Refund

United Way of
Greater Newark
VITA (See chart
below for
breakdown)4

United Way of
Greater Newark
& Single Stop5

Ironbound
Community
Corporation

NJ Citizen
Action

TOTALS

$2,826,817

$335,223

$1,796,086

$5,230,637

$10,188,763

1100

83

581

1887

3651

$603,657

$68,606

$362,396

$1,199,754

$2,234,413

1112

68

579

1979

3738

$3,412,042

$403,829

$2,158,482

$6,430,391

$12,404,744

1572

127

848

2918

5465

1594

127

848

3109

5678

$27,281
$287,388

$27,195
$45,123

$24,957
$279,344

$20,290
$494,475

$23,185
$1,106,330

242

38

225

477

982

118

9

40

114

281

$140,929

$14,618

$53,046

$165,211

$373,804

$351,373

$64,737

$372,290

$816,343

$1,604,743

$638,761

$109,860

$651,634

$1,310,818

$2,711,073

244

33

224

504

1005

$950,062
519
$4,909
13
$951,797
$1,697
$378
0

$116,614
42
$45,479
42
$162,093
$2,777
$1,083
0

$607,673
232
$229,252
223
$836,925
$2,619
$1,028
7

$1,887,674
1016
$738,465
1027
$2,626,139
$1,858
$719
25

$3,562,023
1809
$1,018,105
1305
$4,576,954
$1,948
$677
32

United Way of Greater Newark VITA - Federal Returns broken down by Organization
Beth Israel Medical Center

63

Newark Emergency Services for Families

261

East Orange General Hospital

346

New Community Corporation

164

Essex County College

607

Urban League of Essex County

89

Essex Count College, Emergency Fam Servs, East Orange General, Beth Israel, Urban League, New Community
Corporation (chart with breakdown does not include paper returns)
5
6 Brick School Sites, 5 in the South Ward (Single Stop)
4
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TAX FILER DEMOGRAPHIC
Tax Filers byAge

Tax Filers by Race/Ethnicity
Black
65%
Latino
28%
Whit
3%
e Asian or Pacific
1%
Islander Native
1%
American Multiple
1%
Races

23%
19%

18%

18%
13%
5%

5%
16-20 21-30 31-40 41-50 51-60 61-70

71+

TAX FILERS BYMARITALSTATUS
Widow/ er
3%

Divorced
12%
Married
10%
Separated
3%

Single
(Never
Married)
72%

The proportions are almost identical
to last year’s tax filers by age, marital
status, gender, and race/ethnicity.
Showing that although tax year 2019
proved challenging in so many ways,
the community was served in the same
successful ways as tax year 2018 and
2017.
Aligned with previous years, there is a
balanced distribution of tax filers served
across all age ranges. Continuing to
demonstrate that there doesn’t seem to be
a disproportion in marketing and outreach
for different age groups.
Also aligned with previous years, the race/
ethnicity of VITA Participants closely
mirrors the race/ethnicity of the city of
Newark, NJ, especially making less that
$60,000/year. This is a sign that the
Newark Asset Building Coalition served the
population evenly.
The proportion of men to women served
is about the same as the last 2 years, 59%
of Newark Free Tax Prep participants are
women, aligned with 60% in last year and
61% in tax year 2017.
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TAX FILERS DEMOGRAPHICS
All proportions of tax filers by employment, education, insurance type and benefits received closely
mirrored previous tax years. A little more than half of participants (52%) had full time jobs, while a
quarter (26%) held part time jobs. Connecting the household income and employment status
demonstrates that the majority of participants are considered the “working poor”, which according
to the Bureau of Labor Statistics means they spend 27 weeks or more in a year in the labor force
either working or looking for work and their income falls below the poverty level. More than half of
participants were not receiving any benefits at the time of tax return completion, which aligns with
the percentage of participants that have full time jobs. There is a significant number of uninsured
participants at most sites.
All proportions of tax filers by employment,
education,
insurance type and benefits %
Benefit
InsuranceType
%
received
closely
mirrored
previous
tax
years.
A
little
more
Medicaid
28%
SNAP than half of participants 7%
part time jobs. Connecting the
SSI/SSDI
4%
Private (52%) had full time jobs, while a quarter
23% (26%) held
household income and employment status demonstrates that the majority of
Unemployment
2%
Uninsured
20%
participants are considered the “working poor”, which according to the Bureau of Labor
MedicareStatistics means they spend 27 weeks
8%or more in aTANF
1%
year in the labor force either working
GA poverty level. More than half of 1%
Marketplace
3%falls below the
or looking for work and their income
Multipleparticipants
InsuranceTypes
were not receiving any2%
benefits at the time of tax return completion, which

InsuranceT
Medicaid
Private
Uninsured
Medicare
Marketpla
Multiple In

aligns with the percentage of participants that have full time jobs. There is a significant
number of uninsured participants atmost sites.

TaxFilers by Employment Status
52%
26%

Full-time

Part-time

6%

5%

2%

1%

Unemployed

Retired

Per-diem

Disabled,not
able to work

TaxFilers by Highest Level of Education

High School Some College Some High
Schoolor
Less

Bachelors

Vocational Diploma/GED
School

Masters
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TAX FILERS BY INCOME
Newark Free Tax Prep participants were almost completely considered low-income defined by their
reported income being equal to or less than 200% of the Federal Poverty Limit. Further, research
shows that these limits are low, and average cost of living demands much more than the federal
poverty limits account for. This demonstrates that the Newark Free Tax Prep Program is clearly
providing a crucial service for individuals that cannot spare the average estimated $176 dollars in
preparation fees. Thanks to the NABC program, this money is available to be used for essential needs
including groceries and housing, especially crucial during these new economic challenges in the wake
of Covid-19.

Tax Filers byIncome
25%

22%

20%
13%

10%

4%

Lessthan
$10,000

$10,000 to
$14,999

$15,000 to
$24,999

$25,000 to
$34,999

$35,000 to
$49,999

$50,000 or
more

Tax Filers by Income and Number of Dependents
0 dependents

1 dependent

2 dependents

Lessthan $10,000

18%

4%

1%

$10,000 to $14,999

7%

2%

0%

$15,000 to $24,999

18%

6%

2%

$25,000 to $34,999

13%

4%

2%

$35,000 to $49,999

9%

3%

1%

$50,000 or more

3%

1%

0%

*The table above does not include the 29% of respondents that didn’t answer how many dependents they claimed.

2020 Federal Poverty Limits
125%

150%

175%

200%

NJLiving
Wage

6,380

$12,760 15,950

19,140

25,520

23,606

29,182

2

8,620

$17,240 21,550

25,860

34,480

31,894

61,464

3

10,860

$21,720 27,150

32,580

43,440

40,182

73,029

Household
/ Family Size

50%

1

*100%*

*NJ Living Wage is calculated from Massachusetts Institute of Technology, https://livingwage.mit.edu/pages/about
Page | 15
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EXTRA SAVINGS
The extra money that Newark Free Tax Prep saves clients in filing fees and additional credits is
used to support their basic needs, most often paying for rent, utility, medical, car, childcare, home
repair, groceries and clothing. Participants overwhelmingly use their return to pay bills and reduce
debt.This means that participants might not be able to put any in savings because they have
too much debt accrued. Because of this, financial coaching will be more effective for long term than
savings incentive programs, as it is impossible for participants to save when they are in debt.
Especially this year with high unemployment and evictions looming as a result of COVID-19, tax
filers seem less focused on saving and Extra
more focused
on urgent basic needs, or catching up.
Savings

Additional Services
Financial Coaching/Credit Coaching
Rental Assistance
Employment Services
Health Insurance
Access to Federal and State Benefits

The extra money that Newark Free Tax Prep saves clients in filing fees and additional credits is u
to support their basic needs, most often paying for rent, utility, medical, car, childcare, home rep
groceries and clothing. Participants overwhelmingly use their return topay bills and reduce debt.
This means that participants might not be able to put any in savings because they have too much
coaching
will be more#effective
for long term than savings
# of Clientsdebt accrued. Because of this, financial
Additional
Services
of Clients
incentive
programs,
as
it
is
impossible
for
participants
to
save
when
they
Interested
Interestedare in debt. Especially th
year with high unemployment
and evictions Counseling
looming as a result of COVID-19,
148
Homeownership
88 tax filers seem less
145
Financial
Aid
(FAFSA)
focused on saving and more focused on urgent basic needs, or catchingup.
82

109
108
93

Incentivized Savings Program
Early Childhood Programs

Previous Year Tax Filing

55
38

70%

Additional Services
Homeownership Counseling
Financial Aid (FAFSA)
Incentivized Savings Program
Early Childhood Programs

The 13% of clients that
paid for a preparer last
year, saved a total of
$24,585.00 in the fees
they reported paying
last year

# of Clients
Interested
88
82
55
38

Free Tax Site

30% of clients will use
their refund to pay off
credit card debt, bank
loans or personal loans

13%

9%

5%

Paid Preparer

Didn’t File

Family/Friend/Self

85% of clients will use
their refund for basic
needs including: rent,
utility, medical, car,
childcare, home repair,
groceries and clothing
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MARKETING AND BANKING
Closely aligned with last year, while the majority of participants had a checking account, there is
room to continue encouraging participants to open savings accounts on site. There are still enough
participants coming to tax sites unbanked and interested in opening an account, demonstrating the
value of having accounts opening opportunities onsite. Aligned with tax year 2018, the top ways
that clients hear about the Newark Free Tax Prep program are as returning clients, from a family
member or friend, or walking-in.

Tax Filers by AccountsHeld
49%

89% of Newark Free Tax Prep Clients worry about not having enough
money to cover basic expenses often or all the time.

33%

Checking only

Checking & Savings

6%

5%

2%

I don't have
accounts, but
would like to open
one

Savingsonly

Pre-paid card

How Tax Filers heard about theProgram
NJ211
Community Group
Other organization
IRS
Mailing (postcard)
SocialMedia
Program Flyer/Brochure
Walk-in
Family/ Friend
Returning Client

RefundPlans

Spending
About half of Newark Free Tax
Prep Clients planned to save
more than 50% of their refund,
with 20% planning to save all of
it. 55% planned on spending the
majority of their refund.

Debt

Savings

All- 100%
Most- 75%
Half- 50%

9%
10%
4%

11%
20%
4%

20%
21%
4%

Some-25%
None- 0%

43%
33%

39%
27%

37%
18%
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VOLUNTEERS AND TAX PREPARERS
36 volunteers/tax preparers were able to complete a survey about their Newark Free Tax Prep
Experience. Although this is a small percentage of the number of total volunteers/tax preparers, the
feedback was very positive. Two were greeters, three were quality reviewers, and the remainder were
tax return preparers. The average number of years the volunteers/tax preparers have worked is 2.4.

Volunteer Site

East Orange General Hospital
EssexCountyCollege
Ironbound Community Corporation
New Community Corporation Family Resource Center
New Jersey Citizen Action
Newark Emergency Services for Families

Percentage
14%
14%
11%
3%
50%
8%

86% of volunteers/tax preparers felt comfortable with the amount of training they received
94% of volunteers/tax preparers felt they had strong support from their site coordinator
94% of volunteers/tax preparers felt their site ran smoothly for the volunteers/tax preparers

and the clients
36% of volunteers/tax preparers felt more volunteers/tax preparers were needed at their site
94% of volunteers/tax preparers reported their tax site was managed well
97% of volunteers/tax preparers reported they enjoyed being a Newark Free Tax Prep volunteer
100% of volunteers/tax preparers feel the Newark Free Tax Prep program makes a
difference in Newark
83% of volunteers/tax preparers feel increased confidence in preparing taxes as a result
of their experience
80% of volunteers/tax preparers feel their skill level has increased in preparing taxes as a
result of their experience

Volunteers/tax preparers also listed their main motivations for participating in the Newark Free Tax
Prep Program, the main themes are getting accounting experience and helping the community.
There are many seasoned volunteers/tax preparers within the Newark Free Tax Prep network that
could support the training of newer tax preparers through a peer mentoring program, before the
season starts. This could be an informal time for newer volunteers and preparers to ask questions
and practice.
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THANK
YOU!

